The risk for cardiovascular disease in women: from estrogens to selective estrogen receptor modulators.
Cardiovascular disease, a generic denomination including coronary heart disease (CHD), stroke, and venous thromboembolic disease (VTED), has shown sensitivity to estrogens. The relative protection of women as compared with men has nourished a debate about a possible protective role for estrogens, but the prejudicial effects detected in clinical trials has created confusion on the risk/benefit ratio induced by hormone administration. The hypothesis that agonists distinct to estrogens might improve the effects associated with estrogens is at the base of the increasing interest on the role of selective estrogen receptor modulators (SERMs). There is a lack of definitive clearcut clinical data on the effects of SERMs in CVD, although the available information suggests a neutral balance on CHD and stroke and an increase in risk similar to estrogens for VTED. Research on pathogenetic mechanisms concentrates in atherosclerosis as the main determinant of the arterial forms of the disease and in hypercoagulability as the counterpart for venous disease. The different experimental models used up to the present moment suggest that, compared with estrogens, SERMs play a less active protection against atherogenesis but do not increase vulnerability of unstable plaques. There is not a clear notion on the mechanisms promoted by SERMs to increase risk for VTED.